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the accident. There Iwtter than the Hun.
No premier in N. B. ever won as sweep- 

» victory as he when he lield tlist 
position »nd appealed to Liberals everÿ-

A. I*. Blair ever did.never any |ier- 
sugge^Ped anything of thu kind to me.Sâ ht «gastrrn 6'hronidt. Sunlight 

Soap

Sore Thrcsti

'. Byn t delay ; serious bron< 
tro ib e or diplitheri 

‘ he only-safe
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r:;' Reasonable Treatment forWe wonder what would have been done 
to the poor, broken hearted

ipwny I Surely, Mr. Stuart under
pin that the man and other* like him

ta may ilevel 
y is to apply

h.
went into the tight handicapped, r.ot only 
by his predecessors in the constituency but 

the fact of hia being only a abort time 
-«mesa. A par from this Mr. Me

l-Keowu il il in t get the full (,'atholic vote, e 
ut.it.ugh a great many of them stood by 1 
bon and worked bard. On the other j 
I. o-.l, nvither did he get the full Orange . ? 
vu; . a* m V. r*l prominent Orangemen . j 
I... k ill" slump, spoke and Worked incen- i 
se.it 1/ fr-in start to finish for the Tory 1 
candidate.

Mi. McKeoan is a fine young man, 
both popular and clever. To kuow him 
is to like him, and the Tories knsw right 

he wuA succ-ssful he would lie s 
of sireugth to the great Liberal 

[utrty to which cause he is devoted end 
true. They therefore brought all the 
petty canvasses to play which were pos
sible, not enly among eur Catholic friends 
but among our Orauge friends as well.
All these facts and the knowledge that 
St. John has in past years been very 
tickle in the choosing of her representa
tives, it is uot at all marvellous that the 
reverse took piece end all have to admit 
that Hon. H. R. Em mere, m ae our leader 
has lost none of hie prestige or popularity 
in this suicidal accident of the eity of St.

he would make trouble for the Eczema 
Salt Rheum 
Boils 
Scrofula.
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and private differuiioe». , as McQuarrie’e weight was added the tub
nan*'"Tatthe^iiïoïthoauiieni. 1 started on iU race with death for the hot-
ne renpomdbiUij for mami-oripù. If stamps I turn. Why did it start 1 Basa use the 
naprww1 chAr2e*.row*J will take*preoautioiM^o brake was not fastened eecu

■s^Æsr'-ïïtsrïïïîta. “ ■» »• *•““ "“<■
address of a subscriber, the former as well as evidence does not say. The 
Jpii^aUemri^week^a^whiehlemakeohaiuie J swore that he believed that he fasten

hyoel^J^a WsMt Cw^mcu.| th# brake No doubt he thinks
tbal period has elapsed. he did. An effort was made to show that

the brake was tampered with after the 
thought he set it firm- 

the tub at the lower

by HEXPENSE
a emedy v»u cun depend tijion. 
Wrap the throut with a doth wet 
in t before retiring, and it will be 
we|l in the morning.

“PERRY DAVBV*IU%

human. Only a cold blooded 
but what would expect Iliât in the first

$5,000 liwtrf u.
ited, Toronto, to any 

prove tfcat tbie aeoep eontaine outbreak ot thvir grt 
the cotupaii

hey would cuise 
person and in its 

the investigation tlie U.uu- 
y, through Mr. S.uart, seemed to be

form of ad. i WEAVER’S 
SYRUP

A
striking at some invisible enemy, while 

■ of the scold, nt %THE PRESBYTERY OF PICTOAJ.not far to 
Up ami down 
constantly at

The Presbytery of Pictou met at Dur- 
, Mom.ay, the 2fnd instant, at 1 p. 

m., u] connection with the Miniateiial 
Jubile of Rev. James Thomson. Not
withstanding the inclemency of the weath
er a Urge congregation was present. Had 
the day been favourable the commodious 

Durham would have been

seek — namely sending i 
in the lui» without a 
the brake of the hoist. How By Purifying the 

Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

rely There 
Why 1 The 

in charge

pveted under the circumstances to escape 
accidents is hard to imagine. The hoist 
they use is a great improvement on the c|lurcj] 
old style of hoist used in Geldei.ville. hut crowded to the doors.
in the old hoist the deckinan had the The e was s large attendance of the 
levers constantly at his aide. The ne) J-* J Tb* Moder6tur

hoist wants the same attendance. Given \ fsmsrrui. and
that and good cables or. rupee and tulq »er bei ig present, were ini 
bails that are not cracked and the system con os j one. The ex

Mr. Rogers!*1 who preached from Iasi. 

3, hia theme being “ The N

OF NOVA SCOTIA

R
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•“jsfüïsvaBs 5. attendant set it or

" ~;3lS ly w

not successful end we dee sa the

ZSJSS by Ie up ; but the ef

has not I men said about this 
ihe company taken 
hoist properly

ANNOUNCEMENT

imSswrneeesSb.-™
us that the last word» suggestion highlyimprobehle.

Harold Cunningham, who had charge

_ had a great deal of other
work to do ia addition. He sw«

reel assured not only that 
uot all, nor very much of New 

k, but as sure a* the sun rises in 
— the bee will be repaired and 
than repaired at the next general

MR A. U BKANDBR, BARITONEEL Gumming, who presided, pre- 
an address to Mr. Thomson on be

at ol the Presbytery.
Lett ira of regret on i

to heve their 
i continuously, those 
; have been hurled

ss TEMtflER OE SINGING 2nt of anavoid- 
•e read hunt Dr.iMurray, 

--, and Rev. K. D. Millet, 
ith, also s letter from Mr. Albert 
Sydney, on behalf of hie fether. 

Rev. F. Forbes, who is absent on s 
visit U the Holy Land.

Mr. Thomson replied in a very inter- 
nd eloquent address in which be 
d the history of the church durini; 

the fiftfr y eats which ha

R**v. I). Stiles

is eulogized the 
by Mr. Thomson to the 
tion of West River, med* refei 

nen brought up u 
Ir. Thomson wh-

e.
I run the hoist, tm* after sir

£ rat*r

They earns up

machinery, 
after air compressor., ,H.

on, N. B., Feb. 34, ’0*.If Your Children 
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the signal given below, it wee 3 
did not see them tbet half hour, 

on a tub part of rock end 
Three bells is the signal 

any indicator 
what position

I have s mark that 
deck when the

pomes *» ran Noons or
Wbm «UV"
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Address Box «91. New Ulae*ow
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i Fraser, himself a native 
followed with a paper in

ve elapsedrL. «... uu b,
rriek- *r apart fr-im the roue itself.•™aaEr2E5K 1

W3 cent denomination. I can stop her at the
get on and off, and at the upper 

i-n I bind the tub, that mark is a mar 
on the rope, from where I operate the 
at, I can see the upper deck, I can’t 

the lower leek. 1 can see when the 
rlin passes the upper deck. I dej-end 

on seeing the merlin after it is wound on 
the drum. I can’t see where the me. 

on and on’ the tub from where I op- 
the hoist. I did not see t 
they stepped on the ipb for the last 
Wednesday morning. 1 was at the 

pressor, oiling her up, that was 
of- my duties. The first thing I 

the men halloaing. 1 didn’t 
go nowheres only to the hoist 1 ran to the 
hoist, the hoist was running down, 1 had 
to pull the friction brake on. The foot- 
brake was on as far as I k 
knowledge:”

Are Liable to Get Fewer or 
umooia. Keep Your Little 

Strong and Healthy With fxiWÜSFerrozone Às «jot effort to neg’ect the health 
children, for if disease fastens 

child of tender yearn it i 1/of their"'chil 

be the beginning of 4
■soil wh" gave theinsel 

ry as well as to the influence 
Mr. Thomson exercised over the 

decide for Christ 
is Church.

s were made by the
“’■x.r

Plant LineBea t take theSZ’BABTKHN CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO

DIRECT ROUTErely on, and every .....
ed by using it. Mrs.

JCT«Z?’JSSL,,aS:
gor Mafckay and Rev. A. Cameron. 

Throughout the day the ch.i
srÆT.,,«ri^,”3

The ladies of the congregation 
tefreshjnunts at the close of the proceed
'*^ir ihsnks of the memlier* of Presby

tery anti others who had been so kindly 
«mtertafned by the good |ieople of West 
River Jas tendered in graceful terms by

THE OOLDENVILLE TRAGEDY!

We hare been favored with a 
the evidence given at the

Simon McEachem and Arthur McQuarrie 
in the shaft belonging to thy Nova Scotia 
and Mexican Mining Company at Golden-

£‘„ S Latiame, of Quebec, write* i — 
daughter, aged sixteen, 

and looked very pKirly. 
•ut her exams, and 

she didn’t feel
of the death of
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ir gave
Oommincir.g beember 2ndstrong enough to 

study very hariT 
I got some Ferro
zone and it made a

CHILDREN 
GROW STROMS ON 

FERROZOiE
1Wednesday». * a. in. 

I train go direct ou

in Mane. Ferrozone gave her 
and t-med her up wonderfully. 1 
grateful to Ferrozone and know 
childn n would be much stronger if 
ed with Ferrozone.”

Mrsi James E. Devine, of Frank f< 
says Ferrozone has no equal for strength 
ening children, and writes :—“When my 
little (laughter was weak and miserable I 

irrozone tablet at meals. 
.* e»iec?TMiri heftn-

CORNER DRUG STORE

M-star Walkman's
McEachern and Arthur 
to their death by 

hanging at the 
situated on the

pany, the brake slipping 
unknown to us the deceased

morning of the 10th F

McQuarrie 

of the Nova Scot Ï l*~u~"*ifWH'iSsar
Geuerul M.uiatc-r

,,
been at the brake or hoist he would have

13 hours and that he 
could not tell when he would lie able

>rd. TER FROM nONCTON
liter Eastern Chronicle,
Dkar Silt : — I noticed recently in your 

editorial iu nhichyuu say'tbat* 
cnijipnUiever piadc such a huge 

mistakd as when Hon. Mr. Blair was ap
pointed cm the Railway Commission. 
While I admire and endorse your caustic 
and .ipisii-tiiiie effusions, you will pardon 
me for differing with you slightly on this
“”± . , 
when Mr. Blair was taken into the Cab
inet atj I Ittawa. During his 
Premier of New Brunswick he was suc
cessful lliy the aid of such stalwart and 
consistent Liberals as Emuiereon, Mc
Keown *nd others iu building up a party 
which tiiaulvd him to hold his iwsitioii as 
premier of a co alition governm 

Thiaf administration, while

sat-

FINE TOBACCOS.

0mmped the tub in an i
much to do. In his evidence he y< ^ g

v-i: to
thst he Ferrozone a week gained in weigh

enjoyed a splendid appetite. I never 
used any tonic that gave such quick and 

„ 1 liermanent results as Ferrozone."
rH,1>r “ j Every child cap lie made si 

judge so | Ferrozone which acts on the 
Ao much I strengthens the entire system. Fet 

to do that he could not do it all carefully. | »«ne » "thv, ,w,r,,of U,nic ‘«'W" "b
H- hu«7 from .me jub to %% S

through tile entire shift. Had he been j neHS, Every mother should give her 
attending - exclusively to the hoist, as he ! children Ferrozone, and give up all ohm- 
should have been trhen men were work ! I*’ty treatments like bitters and Cod liver
™« a. Wans a «.

that caused ^he death wld pleasant ti take. Results are sure 
would not have when you use Ferrozone. Refuse any 

Hiilmtitutc and insist <m having Ferrozone 
which alone can build us and cure quick-
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so busy NOTICE.
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along with two others
shift in sinking the vert

ical shaft at the N. S. and M. Co s works.
Tourist Cai's

his luncheon. There does
EVERY THURSDAYdoubt but that he is natu 

At least we would
Their first job for the shift- tan 
ahift) was to send up the rock ft

they got

the timlicring 
imperative that the

tronger by 
bkssl and FROM MONTREAL.

from the Evidence ; hut he had

tiret 1Ô feet from the bottom of 
ladders. In fact, 

•ssjble to keep ladd 
■ mi of the shaft than 
down. It was them

Eteri TUESDAY and SA'USOAY f om North Bay
NO CHANGE OF OrtRS

BUSING THE I 
CANADIAN 

The F nut Mount»n Scan»; on |h* fu in n t. 
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Sydney Mines

Or to R. a GRAHAM, Barrister, 
New Glasgow
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,™ supported 
eel also atid

occurred.
And tool there does

The Can rlin Pacific Se ten s Up-1>-D3lg.loyallyioy Liberals, 
kept in power by a 
lives and opposed by not only 
the Conservative party but b; 
of Liberals a» well.

Thus, when M . Blair took 
in the jCauinct at Ottawa h 
fronted with the dilemma of being 
ported (when in local politic* by Co 
valivea and therefore could not

WORLD FAIR, ST 'LOUIS 
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Ipersistently made during the inq
proptT precautions taken' to apprise
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against ci rtain p- sled 
rules to ride on the tub, but it scontention as the lieing hoisted and lowered, 

hsd |o travel to the liottoin of the. the tub, h>' 
where to go to work and 

no other way to get to their

Oldest. Largest. Most Widely Cir
culated and Only National Agri

venient match is the best of 
inkv fingers. Moisten 
. nt a match with cold 
the spot until the stain

“driblet of i

work but by the tub, 
bottom of the shaft but by

sliaft on the tub. There 
lwen no code of signals established to let 
it be known to the 
hoist when
general signal of “go 
plied to everythin.’ 
looking

défit in all its lights, it narrow»-down 
to this ih»t"a 

that hoist all the time

Û <hi-alUi b"^iu^'meaX'a5ler^mirering<fOT1sev0 
vrai years with a severe lung affect ion. and t lull 
dread disease Consumption, is anxious u> I 
make known to bis fellow sufferers the mean
er cure. To those who desire it, he will cheer | 
fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pre
scription used, which they will find ■ sure cure 
for • Consumption. Asthma. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all throat and lung Maladies. 
He hopes all sufferers will try his remedy, as It 
is Invaluable. Those desiring the prescriptioe.
SaSiSiliiS'dttf- “d "“*

cultural and Home Paper
man operating the 
on the tub except a 
' slow," and this ap
ex cvpt rock. So, 

and deplorable

were thus kept in positions on the 
R. and! in other department* to 
triment and chagrin of Liberals who 

.. better treatment st the 
we they had uresiatently foi 
yeafis. Not only this, but 

Tory ojHcials and employees were promot
ed and had their salarie* increased, in the 
ftce of the fact* that Lilierals

I and in many cases suliiected to 
i hands of Tory offi- 
disgusting did this 

of ^affair* become, that it was said 
thfe Tory officials and

to have realized as yet 
party had

! twh“tH"“ïïd,rnib*dt

disappcai*.

Mccnanlcs, Fanners, .'portsmen I
To heal and soften thv akin and! . no'

JH£driving at in hi- erw* ex
amination of the wttmwKs. Thu manage-

travel by the tno. heal and soften the akin and! ,
t?ïï2t“t£i£s.wëA
t t oilet bonp Co.. Mfra.

should have Geen atWo may regard that point as settled be-
y>md all controversy.

Now, let it be understood that
A-Wilson. Brooklyn. New York

been signaled always, when 
being hoisted and lowered aml particular. 
ly signalled before men stepped on the 
lulisti the ileck to go dou-n.

In this cminectiiHi we wonder that the

CORNER DRUG STORE-trr,*objection u. that plan getting 
down into and "Ut of a mine. It is 
ceodingly difficult to keep ladders down

used in Goldenvill*. but they

i Jt After January 1st, 1904,DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS. 
DODDS KIDNEY PILLS 
PINK PILLS.
CHASE’S PILLS.

and a hundred others.
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the ascendancy, and
hy

ector*. or who should have

PRICE $1.50
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William Wald Co , Limited

of ji shaft when sinking 
chain laddeis Numbers.jury did nut make Horn.- 

in respect to handling
patronage protectors, asking at Ottawa 
which party was in power. ^ All kinds of

pig Every one of them is jierfvct familiar 
with the wh"l. process : they know itsbroken with; the rock. , On the

*
<■! HJW

‘T" £Liberal! leader, 
were made in 
M. P.’s and 1

providing
hey nvglvUtetLto r 

pany that heneefi

cumslances, be in charge of the hoist i | *"*'

There are side-lights m connection with stead, 
the evidence that bear a si

not awakened at all 
hour on the morning of thv 
left for Halifax before the 

be wired for and seemed

their work when sink' ll.; a shaft. When •rth in their opinion ;r CORNER DRUG STORE

The Best Remedies 
for Diseases of 
Cattle and Horses.

ocal leaders who at last bü- 

discouraged and disgusted with 
it aside and continually ignoied.

_ which any party oeaprqvince should 
feel proud, a man that is a Liberal first, 
last and *11 the time. A man that will 
stand fiy hia party through thick and 

and who >wes nothing to the Con- 
, for he has received noth

ing froii them but slander and contumely 
and which on every occasion has fallen 
harmlerfily to his feet 
duck’s beck. Hie personal 

of and acknowledged 
<«instituted course as a slat 
Liberal has won for him. the united sup
port of his party in New Brunswick and 
elsewhere. He can hold and has held 
the part» together here as well and

London Ont
put soda in the 

china -that has any gilding on 
soda injures the gilding. In- 
soap, which has no ill effects

? Vi
working in levels etc., it is well to make 

take the; ladder-way,
liber »f them knock off
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at lost lor N. B. We now hav 
of which any party oeaprqviz

when a large
INVERNESS, C. B. ^at the same time, there is a rush for the 6

are imminent. The 
-• and, we think 

the arrangements
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his evidence ised that thereliv the evidence WINTER ON TtANITOULIN ISLAND.

A reader of The News writes : “I 
thought that perhaps yon would like to

teSJSK STiT
___ grumble about the cold. Some say

sitting isKrtn. Those * others 
leave their thermometers outside, or 
tliei would not drop so low It is much 
mlder out doors. 1 see by the papers that

âzt r:,"5h;;;r^z
miles from Toronto, we never mise a

raMSU,

the level.’:
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Steam purposes
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:
- he hoist is a g.nid on • and on the night 
of the accident in

est, at least he 
said that if he knew there would be au 
i.quiwt he would not have gone away. 

Neil McQuarrie, the father of Arthur, 
called and gave his evidence. The 

did not know much except that 
present at the tiiut McEachern 
work and saw hint sent down on 

!■) LkWH.ni, the foreman. Afu r

Id nave been
like water fromal g'Hal vendit

This in proven by the fact that.
r t

INVEST ONE CENT
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Portrait Enlargement*

- the slack rope

\run d"»i. with the
and hiunted the wounded r. Shipping facilities of most niodom type 

at Port Hastings, C. B.. for prompt load 
ing of all claeee* and sizes of sailing 
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party
The hoist

igisxi condition.
That the men had every 

the hoist is shown by the 
four men, deliberately walked to the tuM 
to get on in order to return to their work.( 
Smith and Murphy were delayed a little, 
but McEachern first stepped on the tub 
allowed immediately by McQuarrie. The
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